
Building
Materials -

colours

next door scheme is
unattractive - not

relating to anything
in area just Barton

Park

UK or
Abroad? Landscape

GROUP 1

Barton Park -
frontage

treatment (view
from the main
road) How not

to?

Views across
the site and

the greenbelt
for all.

Colour and
design -

unattractive
blocks (dark grey
bricks - colours
not of the area)

Landscape -
importance of views.
Retaining green land
in best places, higer
density elsewhere -

helps with active
travel.

Joined-up
thinking on active
travel and open

spaces - with
stewardship

Views across
Cherwell Valley
really important

- retain key
views

From
Cuttleslowe
Park, by the

river

Views from
the train?

Water Eaton
Manor

Villages - Woodstock
and Kidlington. Low
level buildings on

edge
Family 2-

storey to be
included.

Choose
bricks from
local area

Local venacular
features key thing
to look at - bricks,

duck ponds,
openspace, water

Introduce
water in
scheme

Hidden
gem? 

Character
from Oxford

Road? -
Gateway?

Balance of
views and
gateway

Going North -
character

bridge to
park.

How does
character

relate
between 6a

and 6b

Site entrance
important

opportunity.
Grand lodge

entrance?

Entrance
opportunities missed

in other schemes -
Woodstock,

Waddesdon, National
Trust and other

examples to look at 

Trees: look at
eastern side to

make up for
loss from

western side?

Make most of
existing rights

of way and
add to them

Linked to
views and

permeability

Structured
green

strategy? 

Linked
spaces to

create
identity

Used and
cherished by

local
community

Openspace in
Barton Park is
a real success

How higher
densities can

support uses to
last and form

community hub

Di�erent density
areas with

di�erent uses to
encourage

di�erent
community areas

Local centre -
viability?

close to the
school and

passing trade

Balance of cars and
the location of the

school (passing
trade could capture
new cycle route as

well?

Play features
- good quality

Adult and children
play opportunity -

ball courts,
informal play, trim

trails, running
routes, links to

other sports

Waterways /
Aristotle Way 

(Table tennis
tables, evening

occupation)

Older
children -
MUGAs /

Skateparks

Appropriate
locations to be
considered to
suit all people
and residents

Outdoor
gyms

Space to get
to know
people

Lighting to denote
community uses?

Rural edges,
Higher densities

areas

How can you
keep the

landscape
character of parts

of the site

Creative
ideas of uses

and
community

facilities

Creativity with
green spaces,
what they look
like / work with
other spaces?

Graven Hill -
woodland
walks and

boardwalks to
consider?

Connectivity
to Kidlington


